About us

SAS is an abbreviated term which means “Scholars Academic and Scientific”. SAS group of organizations and their activities & events are fully devoted to Education & Research for the Scholars to explore beyond their limits and make them integral part of the society. SAS Group of Organizations are progressively advancing under the visionary thinking of a Young Academic Entrepreneur Dr. Md. Habibur Rahman, having a strong academic and research background of Master in Pharmacy, who has completed Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) and Doctor of Science (D.Sc.) in Pharmaceutical Sciences. By profession, he is a professor and a very devoted social worker who aimed to uplift the rural society with Modern Education, Research and by providing Employment to the rural areas so that the underprivileged youth can have the exposure of latest technology & development in education and develop their skills & Knowledge so that they can be an integral part of the next generation’s progressive society instead of being unemployed & unskilled.
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Our Services

- Memberships
- Awards and Recognitions
- Journal Publishing
- Book Publishing
- Conferences, Seminars and Workshops
- Academic Services
- Social Services
- News & Media
Scholars Academic and Scientific Society (SAS Society) was established in 2011 and registered under Society Registration Act XXI of 1860, India. SAS Society is a scientific, educational, professional, non-profit and Non-Government Organisation (NGO).

SAS Society devotes all its activities to education and research. SAS Society providing professional memberships to make a professional network of exchange views and ideas, conducting educational, vocational training and programmes, doing scientific and socio-economic and cultural research, conducting seminars, conferences and workshops, recognition and awards ceremony, social services, educational counseling, creating jobs and employment, proving scholarship and other facilities to poor and meritorious students. SAS also share the scholarly news and achievements through their media channels and never the less to involve in all social welfare activities for education and empowerment.

SASPR Edu International Private Limited is incorporated as a company under the Companies Act, 2013 by Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of India in the month of March, 2019. This company is established to own, undertake, manage, acquire and carry on business of publishing books, periodicals, journals, educational bulletin, magazines, newspapers, pamphlets and other literary works in India and all over the world. It also undertake and promote scientific research work along with education related all business activities.

The Directors of the company are Dr. Md. Habibur Rahman and Dr. Imam Uddin, Mr. Nasim Ahmed working as CEO, Mr. Nazim Hussain as HR Manager and Mr. Shakir Ahmed & Mr. Shamim Ahmed as Executive Manager since its inception.
VISION

“To become one of the best organizations for exploring scholars to success devoting it works in education and research.”

MISSION

- SAS Group of Organizations in the mission to work in all the fields to full fill its vision in support of SASPR Edu International Pvt. Ltd. and SAS Society involving in Publishing Journals and Books, Research work, Imparting Education, Organizing Conferences, Seminars and Workshops, Recognition and Awards, Media Services and Social Services.
- In shortly by 2020 it is aimed to start with a unique way with world class infrastructure quality educational institutes in rural society.
- In upcoming days it is aimed to collaborate premier educational organizing to expand it globally and achieve its vision.
The scientific publication is a challenging and demanding task. It has been nine years since we have started Scholars Academic and Scientific Society (SAS Society) with a vision to uplift the scientific community by publishing scientific journals. It is a great pleasure for me to humbly shoulder the duty to lead a board comprising Staffs, Professional Members Numbers of editors & reviewers and thousands of authors and readers from various countries around the globe. With a continuous co-operation, suggestions and recommendations from our advisory team, editors, reviewers and authors we are improving quality and other publication policies for betterment of scientific community. We are dedicated to regular and timely publication which is important for its continuing growth. On a positive note, there has been a steady increase of articles received for publication which is indicating a growing interest among researchers to publish their work with our journals. We are always keeping improving with the help of getting feedback from our well-wishers.

Presently, SAS Society runs in support of SASPR Edu International Pvt. Ltd. SAS Publishes, India; Scholars Middle East Publishes, Dubai; Scholars East African Publishers, Kenya; Cross Current Publishes, India and South Asian Research Publication, Bangladesh. By, May, 2019 SAS Society is running 77 monthly journals and aimed to expand more than 200 by 2020 from other countries. Beside this services we also dedicated to work for Scholars and Researchers like arranging Conferences, Seminars, Workshops and Providing Professional Memberships also aimed to start various Possible Research level thing such as Journal Ranking Service, Professional and Academic Courses, Educational Institutions, Media Service etc...

From there to here, day by day our team continuously improving and our responsibility towards the Society are increasing.

In closing, it is a privilege to work with a dedicated, responsible and energetic team. I welcome you all to share your thoughts and suggestions so we can continue growing standard quality and visibility over coming years.
About Membership

To establish a professional network among researchers, academicians and scholars around the world, Scholars Academic and Scientific Society (SAS Society) provides memberships in the following categories based on some academic and research experiences and criteria. The professional members will get some particular advantages and recognitions.

Membership Categories

1. SAS Honorarium Fellow Membership (FSASS-Hon.)
2. SAS Fellow Membership (FSASS)
3. SAS Life membership (LMSASS)
4. SAS Regular Membership (RMSASS)

Membership Benefits

- Members can get privilege to write membership title after name as membership qualification as FSASS, LMSASS & RMSASS. Eg. Dr. P.R. Choudhury, M.Sc., PhD, FSASS
- Members will receive as prestigious membership certificate which is essential for academic and professional enhancement.
- Members can apply for Academic and Research Awards without any registration fee.
- Members can attend our National/International Conferences and Seminars with 50 % waiver in registration Fee.
- Members will get 50 percentage waivers in publication fee in all our journals.
- Members will get weightage to become Editor and reviewers in our National/International journals.
- Members will get a chance to become State Secretary/President in India and other countries based on their domicile.
- Members will also be privileged to host the National/International Conference at their own place/country with collaboration.
- Members will get privileged to become resource person or keynote speakers in National/International Conferences and Seminars.

Validity of Membership

- Honorarium Fellow, Fellow Member & Life Member (LIFE TIME)
- Regular Member (3 Years)

Membership Fee

- Honorarium Fellow (Nominated Distinguished personalities, No registration Fee)
- Fellow Member (FSASS) INR 5000/- (Five Thousands Only) (INDIA)/USD 200 (Foreign)
- Life Member (LMSASS) INR 2500/- (Two Thousand Five Hundreds Only) (INDIA)/USD 100 (Foreign)
- Regular Member INR 1000/- (One Thousand Only) (INDIA)/USD 50 (Foreign)

Eligibility

- Fellow Member- Doctorate degree (PhD) or Master’s degree with minimum 5 years academic or research experiences/Bachelor degree in Medicine, Dentistry, Engineering or other professional courses with minimum 5 years’ experience.
- Life Member- Master’s degree in any academic fields/ Bachelor degree with minimum 5 years’ Experience
- Regular Member- Must be a passed out or a student of diploma, degree, master degree or PhD courses in any academic disciplines.

How to Join Membership

To become a member one need to fill respective category of membership application form which is available in our website (www.sassociety.com) or can also fill online. Any Query feel free to contact us office@ sassociety.com or Whatsapp: +91-9014252992
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Scholars Academic and Scientific Society (SAS Society) recognize the commitment and astonishing works in all academic and research fields. By recognizing their contribution; SAS Society inspires and motivate scholars, researcher and academicians by giving SAS International Best Academician and Researcher Awards along with other specific awards in all academic disciplines and categories. These Awards include prestigious Award Certificate, Memento and Cash Amount along with other gifts. These Awards are given in generally yearly once in Gala Award Programme conducted in some city may in India or Abroad time to time.

**Award Categories**

- SAS Honorarium Fellowship (5 members)
- SAS Lifetime Achievement Awards (5 Members)
- SAS International Best Academician Awards (15 Awards; one in each discipline)
- SAS International Best Researcher Awards (15 Awards; one in each discipline)
- SAS Best Institution Award (1 Number)
- SAS Best Publication Award (1 Number)
- SAS Best Research Supervisor Award (1 Number)
- SAS Best Director/Principal Award (1 Number)
- SAS Academic Entrepreneurship Award (1 Number)
- SAS Best Women Faculty Award (1 Number)
- SAS Young Researcher Award (1 Number)
- SAS Best Editor Award (1 Number)
- SAS Best Women Researcher Award (1 Number)
- SAS Innovative Research Award (1 Number)

**Who Can Apply For Awards**

- Any Fellow Member, Life Member or Regular member can apply free of cost.
- Other candidates can apply with a registration Fee i.e. Rs-1000 (Indian) or USD 25 (Foreign)

N.B: Award winner will get free accommodation in Award programme and will get full refund of registration fee (if registered) with other advantages.

**How to Apply**

Any Individuals or members can apply or nominate Award through our website making online registration. For details visit-[http://www.sassociety.com/conferences-and-awards/](http://www.sassociety.com/conferences-and-awards/) For any help one can contact by Mobile and Whatsapp: +91-9014252992 or E-mail: office@sassociety.com
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To promote research and to share the findings of latest innovations, ideas, views and comments globally, SAS Society publishes Scientific Journals in both Open Access online and print versions internationally. Presently, SAS Society runs in support of SASPR Edu International Pvt. Ltd. SAS Publishes, India; Scholars Middle East Publishes, Dubai; Scholars East African Publishers, Kenya; Cross Current Publishes, India and South Asian Research Publication, Bangladesh. By, May, 2019 SAS Society is running 77 monthly journals. And it’s aimed to expand more than 200 by 2020 from other countries. Presently, SAS Society is having 40 Full time office Staffs, 876 Editors and Reviewers. Till, May 2019, total 27900 research papers were published by 54890 Researchers from 74 countries all over the world.

SAS journals always maintain quality publication and process in fast service. These journals are highly recommended by top scientists, researchers and Academicians due to reasonable publication charge, quality service and higher impact.

SAS journals are already indexed in top indexing databases like Google Scholar, Publon, NCBI, Cross reference, Index Copernicus, Wordcat and also in progress in Scopus, SCI and PubMed.
SAS Publishers has started provide book publishing services from 2016. It is registered with Publisher prefix of ISBN with Raja Rammohun Roy National Agency for ISBN, Govt. of India, New Delhi. It publishes books in English and in other languages in Print (Paperback/Hard Cover) and or e-book.

For details book publication, authors welcome to contact by email: saspbooks@gmail.com and Mobile & Whatsapp: +91-9014252992.

Some of Our Resent Published Books


Conferences, Seminars and Workshops

To make a platform to share the ideas, innovations and research finds of scholars and researchers SAS Society organize conferences, seminar and workshops. This type of events used to create a platform where the exchange of ideas, views among professional network take place and explore their knowledge globally.

Some clips of Conferences and Seminars of SAS Society
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To uplift the Society, SAS Society has taken various initiatives like providing financial assistance to poor and needy people, free computer education for youths, students awareness and motivational camps, creating environment for literary works, establishing public Libraries, women empowerment, teachers training, Workshop, seminars and so on.

Some Clips of Various Social Activities of SAS Society
With the explore the ideas of researcher, Authors sharing their views to showcase the world, Showcase the innovation, Techie-Ideas, Current innovation, Modern Education and also explore the modern education.

SAS Groups currently running one News Magazine “SCHOLARS LYRICS OF HEART” where we Published the Innovative and unique ideas and also we running a Digital Media Channel which is “SCHOLARS TV” which broadcast the Educational Related News, SAS Currents News & Events and also History of Scientist, Researcher, and renowned people which had a great contribution in to the Society.

Our Media group is totally Not for Profit Motive based and aimed is to help the Students, Researcher, Scientist and also local People about the Global Scenario and Modern Education. The details can be visit

www.scholarsmediahouse.com

Dr. Md. Habibur Rahman, Managing Director, SAS Society is felicitated at NFPS International Pharmaceutical Summit, 2018 Hyderabad on 18th August and SAS Society is awarded as Best NGO Helping Award in Research.